
Climate Tech 

Sector  
Deep Dive  

Shira Eting and Lior Elovitch, Investment 

Analyst at Vintage, analyze Vintage’s 

exposure to U.S. and European funds for 

climate related investments and pinpoint 

the fields with potential for VCs. 

Unique 
Content

Trends in the Future of Work

Noa Bloch, Associate at Vintage, 

examines the future of work, the trends 

we are seeing, and the massive market 

opportunities in this sector. 

Vintage  
on Stage

Global M&A – How to Get  

to the Finish Line in 2023

Abe Finkelstein spoke at  

a special event hosted by DLA Piper, 

Herzog, and ACC Israel.

Catch Up
With Us
At These
Upcoming
Events

2
May

Haifa 
Hamutal Meridor, Partner, will be speaking at TechNovation 

Conference 2023

Inside Vintage

Celebrating Vintage

We had a blast celebrating the holiday of  

Purim together with the entire Vintage team  

and our families in Tel Aviv.

In addition, the long-awaited Vintage "Merch" 

arrived at our office as we gear up to enjoy  

our 20th anniversary year! 

Disclaimer: This newsletter is intended for discussion purposes only. Nothing presented herein is intended to const i tute investment advice, and under no circumstances should any information 

provided herein be used or considered as an offer to sel l  or a sol ic i tat ion of an offer to buy an interest in any investment fund managed by Vintage Investment Partners. Vintage does not 

sol ic i t  or make i ts services avai lable to the publ ic. Var ious pieces of Information provided ref lect Vintage's v iews. Such views are subject to change without not ice. Whi le Vintage has used 

reasonable efforts to obtain information from rel iable sources, we make no representat ions or warrant ies as to the accuracy, rel iabi l i ty,  or completeness of third-party information presented 

herein. The portfol io companies, funds and exits do not represent al l  of the investments made by Vintage Investment Partners and were not selected based on the returns in them and may 

not be representat ive of any current or future investment. 
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Vintage  
in the 
News

She-VC: A Profile on Hamutal 

Meridor, Partner at Vintage

Read

Alan Feld: A Profile on  

Israel’s Tech Sector Barometer

Read in ENG

Alan Feld, Founder and Managing 

Partner at Vintage, Voted to the 

Most Influential People in Israeli 

Tech, Venture Capital List 

Read in HEB

Shira Eting, Principal at Vintage, 

Voted to the Most Influential People 

in Israeli Tech, The Next Generation 

in VC List

Read in HEB

Read in HEB

Read

Where Do Climate  

and VC Overlap?

Read

How to Build a Private Network  

for Women in Executive Leadership 

and Pave the Way for Others

With Carolyn Childers, Co-Founder and CEO at Chief  

and Hamutal Meridor.

Watch

Investing in Climate-Tech, 

Why We Think This Time  

is Different 
Shira Eting discusses her own 

personal climate journey and unpacks 

the difference between today’s 

climate theory to Cleantech 1.0.

Watch

Trends in Property Tech 

Tzlil Kovetz, Senior Associate at Vintage, 

examines the real estate and construction 

industries and the opportunity for 

innovation in the way we buy, sell, and 

construct across all parameters.

Watch

Watch

The Challenges and 

Opportunities in Seed  

Investing Today

A panel hosted by Shira Eting discussing 

seed investing in the current climate, 

with Ezra Galston, Founding Partner at 

Starting Line; Robin Klein, Co-Founder of 

LocalGlobe, and Jason Shuman, General 

Partner at Primary Venture Partners. 

Watch

In a fireside chat between Barrel Kfir, 

Principal at Vintage, and Phil Kirk, SVP 

Corporate Development at Service 

Now, the two explore the future of SaaS 

innovation, the complexity of security  

for SaaS tools, and more.

Thoughts on the Cloud  

and Customer Engagement

Watch

Global VC –  

Managing in a Downturn

A panel hosted by Hamutal Meridor   

with experienced venture investors 

from across the globe discussing the 

way they invest in this market, with 

Matt Brennan, General Partner at TCV; 

Mackey Craven, Partner at OpenView; 

Ross Devor, Partner at Thoma Bravo, 

and Jeremy Uzan, Co-Founder and 

General Partner at Singular. 

Watch

The LP Perspective 

on Investing in a Down 

Market

A panel hosted by Keren Terner, COO and 

Chief Operating Partner at Vintage, on the 

way experienced investors percieve this 

cycle of market decline, with Ed Grefenstette, 

President/CEO and CIO of the Dietrich 

Foundation, and Rick Nathan, Senior 

Managing Director at Kensington.

Watch

Open Source  

and Your Startup

Omri Baumer, CTO at Vintage, sat down 

with Erica Brescia, Managing Director at 

Redpoint Ventures and Former COO at 

GitHub, to discuss what it means to have 

an open-source community, organization 

structure in regard to product, marketing, 

and more.

Watch

Playing the Games Market

Abe Finkelstein, General Partner at 

Vintage, discusses the evolution of the 

games industry since his childhood to 

an industry expected to be worth nearly 

$0.5 trillion by 2030.

Watch

Read

Climate L(a)unch: 

Session #1 

We held the first event in a climate tech 

investing series. The event aimed to 

facilitate an open discussion between 

VCs on the topic, and included a guest 

speaker, Shaun Abrahamson, Managing 

Partner at Third Sphere - a VC fund 

focused on scaling climate startups.

Growth is Out,  

and Profit is In

Alan Feld joined Dror Bin, CEO of 

the Israeli Innovation Authority at an 

event hosted by the IIA.

Listen in HEB

10 Q’s With
Tzlil Kovetz
Senior Associate 

Read

10 Q’s With
Omri Baumer
CTO

Read

10 Q’s With
Hamutal Meridor
Partner

Read

10 Q’s With
Yonatan Sinuany
CFO

Read

Vintage Investment Partners is a global venture platform managing over $3.6 billion across venture Fund of Funds, Secondary Funds 

and Growth-Stage Funds focused on venture in the U.S., Europe, Israel, and Canada. Vintage is invested in many of the world's leading 

venture funds and growth-stage tech startups striving to make a lasting impact on the world and has exposure directly and indirectly to 

over 5,600 technology companies. Vintage leverages its broad network, and a database of over 20,800 companies to provide Value, 

through Value+, a free-of-charge service, connecting venture-backed technology startups to corporations seeking innovation. Value+ 

has a proven model that has so far helped generate nearly 260 POs and POCs globally exceeding $150 million in revenues for startups.
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26-29

June

June

Berlin

Toronto

Asaf Horesh, General Partner, will be speaking at SuperVenture 

Hamutal Meridor will be speaking at Collision 

Alan Feld at the High-Tech 

Diversity Conference

Read
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